The Brooke & Glenn Grindlinger International Experience Award for Study in Australia

Glenn Grindlinger ILR’ 96 and Brooke Grindlinger have generously provided funds to establish the Brooke & Glenn Grindlinger International Experience Fund for ILR undergraduate students undertaking academic activity in Australia. The primary objective of this award is to encourage and enable students to pursue study in Australia regardless of their financial circumstances. The $2,500 award is offered each semester and can be used to cover the costs associated with study in Australia, such as housing, medical insurance, etc. This award may be split between two qualified students. Funds will be distributed after successful completion of courses, submission of a final report to the donors, and receipt of transcripts.

Eligible students must be accepted into a Cornell approved study opportunity to Australia such as an ILR Exchange Program, an ILR Off-Campus Credit Internship Program, Study Abroad, or a research opportunity approved by the ILR School. Students who previously studied in Australia are not eligible for this award.

How to Apply:
Part A. Prepare a maximum 2-page proposal addressing the following three points:
* Why you wanted to study in Australia
* How study in Australia has impacted/will impact your ILR education
* How this activity has impacted/will impact your future career goals

Part B. Include your current resume, and provide the name of two ILR faculty references (include name, contact information, and nature of the relationship) to participate in this activity.

Due Date: Friday, April 22, 2016, for Spring Semester 2016

Send application materials to Tamara Ingram at tsi4@cornell.edu.